


1- SELECTIVE FRONT WHEEL STEERING 
TWO POSITION OPTION 

A POSITION - STEERING 
active precise steering from the handle bar with automotive type steel bar (no cables) 

The system can be engaged / disengaged without any tools in seconds, converting the unit from a 
precisely controlled line striper into a maneuverable version according to the jobs needs. Ideal for 
intersection, roundabouts or similar striping situations, when precision and also maneuverability 
are both a MUST! 

B POSITION - SWIVEL 

free front caster wheel for increased maneuverability 

Engage the free caster (B) position for parking lots & narrow area striping. In both position option 
the main handle bar is adjustable in height (no tools needed) 

FRONT WHEEL - on all editions 

- Center locking system 
- 6 ply durable tire 

2- SELF PROPELLED SYSTEM 
LOCATED ON STRIPER 

SP LINE STRIPER 

self-propelled system is located on the line striper unit 

The system is located on the line striper instead of the drive along chair, allowing its user to           
maneuver the unit with or without a the seat, making narrow area striping and uphill roads an easy 
procedure. Correct pace no matter the unit & material load weight. Don't forget that all PROSTRIPE 



3- MOTOCYCLE MOTION 
MOTION CONTROL 

CONTROL DRIVE 

motorcycle type motion control drive 

Drive the line striper directly from the steering bar with VEZOS motorcycle type motion  
control, no pedals, its as easy a driving a motorbike! 
 
Twist the grip towards you (so that your wrist moves down) to drive forwards and to reverse twist 
the grip in the opposite direction. 

4– RADIUS INDICATOR 
TURNING RADIUS 

RADIUS INDICATOR 

Adjust your turning radius, lock in the desired choice for precise and  controlled striping, ideal for 
roundabout intersection and curved roadway markings. 

steering selection turning indicator with lock-in at desired radius 

5– FULLY AUTOMATIC OPERATION CONTROL 
FOR MULTIPLE GUN SET UP 

Skip line controller and central operation 

GUIDANCE & OPERATION 

Entire operation from the console, includes a skip line controller, gallon totalizer 
& counter, engine & system on/off, kill switch, engine throttle, hand brake, gun 
activation & even a cup holder... 







6- FLIPDRIVE RIDE ALONG 
DOUBLE  METHOD RIDE 

FLIPDRIVE SITTING POSITION 
chair ride 

Adapt the FLIPDRIVE TB seat without any tools to the PS400 line striper and enjoy the ride.          
All striper operations are made directly from the steering bar & control.  
Take advantage of the rear space for cones or gas tank storage and don't forget the hidden       
compartment for your tools. 

FLIPDRIVE STANDING POSITION 
platform ride 

Tilt the FLIPDRIVE forwards and transform the ride into a platform. Raise & adjust the steer-
ing bar height and enjoy a panoramic view of the job site. Note: PROSTRIPE 400 has been 
especially designed to offer its users wide visibility in any position that they prefer to use it. 

FLIPDRIVE STANDING POSITION 
Walk-behind 

Narrow & tricky striping areas? Remove the FLIPDRIVE seat but still keep the self-propelled oper-
ation active. No need to push the weight of a loaded line striper anymore, VEZOS SP line stripers 
do all the hard work for you! 



7– PAINT & PRESSURIZED BEAD HOPPER 
DESIGNED FOR EXTREME VISABILITY 

PAINT HOPPER 115 lit | 30 gal 

single or double color 

- Low profile paint tank for increased visibility  
- Inclined slope bottom  
- Single or double color division  
- Capacity: Single color (115 lit) Double color (2x57 lit)  
- 1 - 2 pump inlet (s)  
- Lift brackets  
- Security hitch 

GLASS BEAD TANK 50 lit | 13 gal 

pressurized bead system 

- Steel pressurized tank with pop-up valve  
- Removable refill funnel (no tools needed)  
- Capacity: 50 lit | 13 gal  

8– EXTREME VISUAL DESIGN 
PANORAMIC VIEW 

PROSTRIPE 400 has been designed to 
offer its users the best visual of the road 
ahead, due to its low profile set up. No 
need to tilt left or right of the unit to see 
the line, just look straight ahead, there is 
nothing blocking your view! 
When striping with the FLIPDRIVE chair 
attached you can enjoy, either sitting or 
standing, up to 2m ahead.  

APPLICATIONS 

medium to large size marking 
jobs, city roads, intersections 

curved lines, roundabouts  
large parking lots, airports, 

pavement striping, stop lines   







 
PS 400 AUTO SP          

1 GUN +  
PAINT HOPPER 

PS 400 AUTO SP          
2 GUN +  

PAINT HOPPER 

PS 400 AUTO SP 
PBS 2 GUN +  

PAINT HOPPER 

  AUTO AUTO AUTO | PBS 

Operation Type Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic 

Max Working 
Pressure 

230 bar  230 bar  230 bar  

3350 psi 3350 psi 3350 psi 

Max Delivery Flow 9.5 l/min 9.5 l/min 9.5 l/min 

2.5 gal/min 2.5 gal/min 2.5 gal/min 

Engine HONDA GX 390 HONDA GX 390 HONDA GX 390 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

Electric start Electric start Electric start 

Paint Gun 1 auto 2 auto 2 auto 

Dimensions (cm) 192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

Drive Type Self-Propelled Self-Propelled Self-Propelled 

Pump HYDREX 70 x 1 qty HYDREX 70 x 1 qty HYDREX 70 x 1 qty 

Console YES YES YES 

Paint Hopper  115 lit | 30 gal 115 lit | 30 gal 115 lit | 30 gal 

Color single color single color single color 

Bead System not included not included Pressurized  

Tank Capacity not included not included 50 lit | 13 gal 

Ordering P/N 23.9941001 23.9941002 23.9941005 

FLIPDRIVE P/N 23.9214000 23.9214000 23.9214000 

PROSTRIPE 400 SERIES  



Selective steering hydraulic line stripers  

PS 400DC AUTO SP 
2 GUN +  

PAINT HOPPER 

PS 400DC AUTO SP          
3 GUN +  

PAINT HOPPER 

PS 400DC AUTO SP 
PBS 2 GUN +  

PAINT HOPPER 

PS 400DC AUTO SP 
PBS 3 GUN +  

PAINT HOPPER 

AUTO AUTO AUTO | PBS AUTO | PBS 

Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic Hydraulic 

230 bar  230 bar  230 bar  230 bar  

3350 psi 3350 psi 3350 psi 3350 psi 

9.5 l/min 9.5 l/min 9.5 l/min 9.5 l/min 

2.5 gal/min 2.5 gal/min 2.5 gal/min 2.5 gal/min 

HONDA GX 390 HONDA GX 390 HONDA GX 390 HONDA GX 390 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

11.7 HP net                
13.0 HP gross 

Electric start Electric start Electric start Electric start 

2 auto 3 auto 2 auto 3 auto 

192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

192x85x106.5 (h) 
267x85x106.5(h) 
FLIPDRIVE 

Self-Propelled Self-Propelled Self-Propelled Self-Propelled 

HYDREX 70 x 2 qty HYDREX 70 x 2 qty HYDREX 70 x 2 qty HYDREX 70 x 2 qty 

YES YES YES YES 

115 lit | 30 gal 115 lit | 30 gal 115 lit | 30 gal 115 lit | 30 gal 

2 division x57 lit  2 division x57 lit  2 division x57 lit  2 division x57 lit  

not included not included Pressurized  Pressurized  

not included not included 50 lit | 13 gal 50 lit | 13 gal 

23.9941003 23.9941004 23.9941006 23.9941007 

23.9214000 23.9214000 23.9214000 23.9214000 



 
MATERIAL DELIVERY      

PRESSURE | HP  

PS 100  5.0 lit / min (1.3 gal/min) 

230 bar (3350 psi) 

4.0 HP 

HONDA GX120 Pull start 

PS 200  6.5 lit / min (1.7 gal/min) 

230 bar (3350 psi) 

5.5 HP 

HONDA GX160 Pull start 

PS 300  8.5 lit / min (2.3 gal/min) 

230 bar (3350 psi) 

6.5 HP 

HONDA GX200 Pull start 

PS 300SP  8.5 lit / min (2.3 gal/min) 

230 bar (3350 psi) 

6.5 HP 

HONDA GX270 Pull start 

PS 400 SP SS  9.5 lit / min (2.5 gal/min) 

230 bar (3350 psi) 

13.0 HP 

HONDA GX390 Electric start 

DRIVE TYPE  
 OPERATION | GUNS 

walk - behind 

hydraulic operation  T.C.S. 

Paint guns: 1-2 manual 

Glass bead guns: 1-2 gravity 

walk - behind 

hydraulic operation | T.C.S. 

Paint guns: 1-2 manual 

Glass bead guns:  1-2 gravity 

walk - behind 

hydraulic operation | T.C.S. 

Paint guns: 1-2 manual 

Glass bead guns: 1-2 gravity 

self-propelled  

(with or without chair) 

hydraulic operation | T.C.S. 

Paint guns: 1-2 manual 

Glass bead guns:1-2 gravity 

self-propelled  

(with or without chair) 

hydraulic operation | T.C.S. 

Paint guns:  

2-4 automatic + 1 manual 

Glass bead guns: 2-4 pressurized 



OPERATION CONSOLE PUMP SERIES |  PAINT HOPPER  APPLICATIONS 

n/a HYDREX 50 

1 color  

paint container 

small line striping jobs,  
including parking lots, 
cross ways, signs,  
warnings & stencil marking  

n/a HYDREX 50 

1 color  

paint container 

small to medium line striping jobs,  
including parking lots, 
cross ways, signs,  
warnings & stencil marking  

engine | system on-off 

kill switch 

engine throttle 

hand brake 

cup holder 

HYDREX 70 

1-2 color 

paint hopper capacity: 

1 color 68 lit (18 gal) 

2 color 68 lit x 2 sections (9gal x 2) 

medium size marking jobs, parking 
lots, cross-ways, local pavement 
striping, city roads, signs, warnings 
& stencil marking  

engine | system on-off 

kill switch 

engine throttle 

hand brake 

cup holder 

HYDREX 70 

1-2 color 

paint hopper capacity: 

1 color 68 lit (18 gal) 

2 color 68 lit x 2 sections (9gal x 2) 

medium size marking jobs, parking 
lots, cross-ways, local pavement 
striping, city roads, signs, warnings 
& stencil marking  

skip line controller 

radius indicator 

engine | system on-off 

kill switch | engine throttle 

hand brake | cup holder 

HYDREX 70 

1-2 color 

paint hopper capacity: 

1 color 115 lit (30 gal) 

2 color 57 lit x 2 sections (15gal x 2) 

medium to large size marking jobs, 
city roads, intersections, curved 
lines, roundabouts, large parking 
lots, airports, pavement striping,  
stop lines etc  

Hydraulic line stripers basic chart specs 




